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Abstract— Obituaries represent a prominent way of 
expressing the human universal of grief. According to 
philosophers, obituaries are a ritualized way of evaluating both 
individuals who have passed away and the communities that 
helped to shape them. The basic idea is that you can tell what it 
takes to count as a good person of a particular type in a 
particular community by seeing how persons of that type are 
described and celebrated in their obituaries. Obituaries of those 
killed in conflict, in particular, are rich repositories of communal 
values, as they reflect the values and virtues that are admired and 
respected in individuals who are considered to be heroes in their 
communities. In this paper, we use natural language processing 
techniques to map the patterns of values and virtues attributed to 
Australian military personnel who were killed in action during 
World War I and World War II. Doing so reveals several clusters 
of values and virtues that tend to be attributed together. In 
addition, we use named entity recognition and geotagging the 
track the movements of these soldiers to various theatres of the 
wars, including North Africa, Europe, and the Pacific. 
Keywords— Applications of document analysis; Historical 
document analysis; Human behavior analysis; obituary, virtue, 
value, natural language processing, wellbeing. 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
Obituaries represent a prominent way of expressing the 
human universal of grief [1], [2]. According to philosophers, 
obituaries are a ritualized way of evaluating both individuals 
who have passed away and the communities that helped to 
shape them [3]. The basic idea is that you can tell what it takes 
to count as a good person of a particular type in a particular 
community by seeing how persons of that type are described 
in their obituaries (since ‘one must not speak ill of the dead’). 
Obituaries of those killed in conflict, in particular, have 
been rich repositories of communal values, as they reflect the 
values and virtues that are admired and respected in 
individuals who are considered to be heroes in their 
communities.  
In 19th- and 20th-century wartime, before the invention of 
the Internet, obituaries in newspapers have been used to 
motivate military perseverance, and also to provide updates to 
waiting families on the home front. Newspaper obituaries 
contain valuable metadata such as demographic traits, 
movement patterns, and key dates [4], as well as values, 
virtues, and constituents of wellbeing (VVCs, for short) [5]. 
Many online repositories of digitized obituaries exist, such as 
Trove by the National Library of Australia1; and Legacy.com, 
a large “commercial provider of online memorials”2 in the 
USA. 
Academic work studying obituaries is cross-disciplinary, 
ranging from philosophy and digital humanities studying 
VVCs [6] to public epidemiology [7] and various studies in 
the computer sciences on digitisation and natural language 
processing of obituaries [4], [8].  
In this paper, we combine common data-mining and 
natural language processing (NLP) methods with experimental 
philosophy techniques. Experimental philosophy is an 
emerging field that employs empirical methods from the social 
and computational sciences to address philosophical questions 
and problems; to date, it has mostly drawn on methods from 
psychology, but as it matures, it has begun to employ a wider 
range of methods [9].  
In the study of digitized obituaries in Australia during 
periods of war in the 20th century, our research questions are 
as follows:  
RQ1. Using Named-Entity Recognition, what kind of 
information is made available in wartime newspaper obituaries 
that could support the identification of places and people that 
were important during these wars? 
RQ2. What kind of VVCs correspond to the adjectives and 
nouns used to describe decedents’ character? In other words, if 
one tends to get described as X, are they more likely to be also 
described as Y and Z?  
RQ3. Using semi-structured data, how do we map spatial 
and temporal migration patterns of Australians involved in the 
war effort? 
Our paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we review 
literature on the theory and applications of obituary analyses. 
Section III discusses the methodology involved, including 
                                                          
1 <https://trove.nla.gov.au/>  
2 Statistics as reported in 2009 by USA Today. 
<https://usatoday30.usatoday.com/news/military/2009-05-21-
memorialday_N.htm>  
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crucial assumptions about the obituary data supplied, as well as 
empirical and computational techniques used and challenges 
faced. Section IV presents our findings with a discussion of 
potential future work. 
 
II. RELATED WORK 
As mentioned in Section I, digitized obituaries can be 
found in databases online. However, some obituaries are 
provided as digital facsimiles of actual newspapers. Hence, 
scholarly work deals with the process of converting the 
facsimiles into plain text or structured records to enable 
processing with NLP techniques. Several studies deal with the 
quality of these digitisation efforts, with emphasis on optical 
character recognition (OCR) [10] and strategies for improving 
quality for large-scale digitisation [11].  
Post-digitisation, an obituary contains an amalgam of 
information that could benefit from segmentation. Sabbatino, 
Bostan, and Klinger [4] have shown that research into 
obituaries mostly focuses on a particular sub-part of the 
obituary. Hence, they propose “zoning as a preprocessing 
step” to distinguish between “personal information… 
Biographical sketch ... Tribute, Family, and Funeral 
Information” [4], as there has been a lack of research into this 
area.  
Given the actual text contents of the obituaries, various 
staple NLP techniques and tools can be applied to study any of 
the above facets in [4]. A thorough literature survey can be 
found in [4] and [12]; only a limited selection of examples 
most relevant to the current paper will be covered below due 
to space constraints. 
One example is the application of sentiment analysis and 
statistical methods to identify “[t]ones, emotions, terms used 
to describe death” in obituaries of people who have died due 
to overdoses [13]. The authors analyze obituaries for key 
themes using an a priori list of themes and seed words. 
Wildcard searches are then performed to identify the existence 
of seed words and their synonyms (e.g. “shame: stigma, 
embarrassment, disgrace” [13]), while sentiment analysis is 
performed using the IBM Watson Tone Analyzer package 
[13]. 
The idea of analyzing individuals’ demographic properties 
-- such as ethnicity, age, nationality, and socioeconomic status 
-- predates modern data-mining packages [14]-[15]. This 
research angle has been ported to large-scale web crawling 
and automated analysis exercises, such as [7], which 
successfully crawled over 79,394 obituaries. The authors 
introduced simple yet effective text-mining rules for detecting 
gender, age, offspring, and types of cancer reported (for 
studying its epidemiology) [7]. 
In terms of methodology for investigating VVCs, we turn 
to [16]. Citing [17], it outlines the precedent of using a 
“lexical approach” -- in particular, statistical methods on text 
and NLP -- to guide philosophical investigation. By extracting 
“agent-level descriptions of the deceased… [and g]eneral 
categories of traits” [16], the authors first performed manual 
extraction of such terms and constructed a co-occurrence 
network visualization to map out most frequent descriptors 
and their inter-relationshipsi with other descriptors. A follow-
up analysis was conducted using semi-automated 
identification of plausible VVC terms (with experimenter 
consensus) as well as part-of-speech (POS) tagging [16]. 
For comprehensiveness, we have also identified more 
recent studies that utilize modern neural-network architecture. 
Of interest is the extraction of kinship information using a 
neural-network based named-entity recognition and relational 
extraction model [8] that could prove beneficial for, say, 
genealogical analysis and social network mapping tasks. This 
paper ultimately provides hints for future researchers on the 
value of analyzing sentence-level context as well as kinship 
information implicitly contained within even a short textual 
sample. 
 
III. METHODOLOGY 
A. Data Collection 
Per Section I, the National Library of Australia (NLA) has 
a service called Trove, which “brings together content from 
libraries, museums, archives and other research organisations” 
and provides “a repository of fulltext digital resources … 
[and] metadata” [18]. Trove provides digitized versions of 
newspaper obituaries, which consists of the image (facsimile) 
of the original newspaper, metadata (such as publication date 
and source name), and the full text extracted from the 
facsimile using OCR methods.3 This is made available to 
researchers with an account via the Trove API.4 
We aim to download obituaries of members of the 
Australian armed forces who were killed in conflict; hence we 
search the API for newspaper articles containing the phrase 
“killed in action” (in quotes) within the ‘Family Notices’ 
category under ‘Newspapers’5. These newspapers range from 
large companies (some of which are still in circulation, at time 
of writing) to small regional titles that have long been defunct. 
The articles range from the years 1844 to 1994, with visible 
spikes in the frequency during the two World Wars, as 
expected. Articles during non-World War periods are 
negligible (fewer than a hundred per annum), and are thus 
ignored in our analysis. We also note the lack of contemporary 
articles on post-World War II conflict, e.g. the Vietnam War 
and the Gulf War; which is likely due to the unavailability of 
the bulk of full text articles for copyright restrictions/limits as 
well as winding down of operations for defunct newspapers. 
As the focus of our investigation is on the two major 
World Wars, we narrow the range of our papers to the year 
                                                          
3 <https://help.nla.gov.au/trove/for-digitisation-
partners/optical-character-recognition-ocr-newspapers>  
4 <https://help.nla.gov.au/trove/building-with-trove/api-
version-2-technical-guide > 
5 As of time of writing, the V2 API is the only one available in 
Trove. It supersedes the V1 API which returns significantly 
less results, and uses the ‘Obituaries’ category instead. 
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each World War began, up to and including two years 
following the official end of each period of war. 
● World War I (WWI): 1914-1920 inclusive. 
● World War II (WWII): 1939-1947 inclusive. 
The articles within these time periods were then converted 
from Trove’s structured XML format to portable flat files for 
analysis in Python, Tableau, and R.  
B. Preprocessing and Data Quality 
We intend to examine individual obituaries, in line with 
earlier work done in the domain [7][16]. However, the 
collected articles include ‘rolls of honour’ (lists of casualties) 
that are collections of many individual entries, and ‘in 
memoriam’ posts. These articles have two issues: (i) they are 
lists of names, and thus no content regarding VVCs is visible; 
and (ii) in memoriams are sometimes posted years after the 
actual funeral. Hence, we excluded articles containing any of 
the following strings: 
['casualty list', 'australian casualties', 'british 
casualties', 'roll of honour', 'roll of honor', ‘honor 
roll’, ‘honour roll’, ‘in memoriam’]  
In the methodology of earlier papers such as [16], 
demographic features (gender, age, location of birth, location 
of death, educational attainment, veteran status, a few others) 
as well as all the adjectives and nouns used to describe the 
decedent’s character (e.g., sweet, kind, brave, larrikin, etc.) 
were coded by hand. This introduces some degree of tolerance 
for typographical errors. By contrast, automated methods such 
as those in [7] will be less tolerant of any form of typographic 
error.  
As the data is obtained from OCR results (and crowd-
sourced corrections, if available) from the National Library of 
Australia’s Trove project, we cannot guarantee that the 
digitized text is 100% correct [11]. Furthermore, extant 
research on OCR for Australian archivists deals with accuracy 
on a character-level, which “varied from 71% to 98.02%” 
[11]. An “average OCR accuracy” is determined to be at least 
90%; however there is no “...consensus on whether these 
percentages referred to character or word confidences, and 
whether this was at page or article level” [11], which further 
complicates the setting of a baseline. Another report 
coordinated by the National Library of the Netherlands reports 
that the statistics from controlled experiments with two 
popular OCR packages are rather grim: word-level OCR 
accuracy has a range of 39.01% to 78.05% [19]. 
Hence, we introduce a simple heuristic to determine the 
quality of an obituary before we process it further. To that end, 
we use the open source hunspell [20] spellchecker package6, 
which is currently in use in many popular proprietary and 
open source products. Each word in an obituary is checked by 
hunspell against the standard Australian English dictionary 
(en_AU). An accuracy heuristic for a single obituary is 
defined as: 
                                                          
6 Using the pyhunspell bindings for Python 
<https://pypi.org/project/hunspell/>  
AccuracyHeuristic = number of correctly-spelled 
words per obituary / total number of words within the 
obituary. 
As the accuracy range in the context of Australian 
digitization projects [11] is reported to be between “71% to 
98.02%”, we take the midpoint of the two values (84.5%) as 
the minimum threshold needed for our accuracy heuristic. Any 
obituaries lower than the accuracy heuristic are discarded; and 
the final corpus of filtered obituaries (FilteredObits) is then 
used to answer RQ1-RQ3. 
C. NLP-based VVC Identification and Semantic Web 
Generation 
To answer our first two research questions, RQ1 and RQ2, 
we first employ common NLP techniques to automate the 
identification of VVC terms. In Section II, we have seen 
several automated and semi-automated techniques applied to 
obituary text, ranging from a pre-registered list of terms that 
are then expanded with text searches [13] to manual coding 
followed by POS tagging [16]. 
Here, we combine the best of both approaches, by first 
identifying adjectives and adverbs [21] in FilteredObits. To do 
this, we use both the NLTK [22] and spaCy [23] libraries, 
which are widely used in NLP research, to extract adjectival 
words from text corpora (see also [24]). The tokens in each 
obituary are POS-tagged, preserving their original case; as 
case can convey additional context. 
● spaCy (version 2.2.3) was used to perform POS 
tagging (with the en_core_web_sm model7), to 
identify words tagged with ‘ADJ’ and ‘ADV’ 
(adjectives and adverbs, respectively). 
● NLTK (version 3.4.5) was similarly used for POS 
tagging, to pick out adjectival words tagged ‘JJ’, 
‘JJR’, or ‘JJS’. 
The extracted list of adjectives was then read by both 
authors to determine which adjectives can be used as VVC 
descriptors for RQ1 [16]. To streamline the process by 
merging overlapping terms (e.g. brave, bravest), we use the 
hunspell [20] stemming function to reduce each word to its 
dictionary stem; any duplicates were thus combined into a 
single stem. After that, the authors went through the list of 839 
words and rated words as either 2 (refers to military rank, e.g., 
‘sergeant’), 1 (refers to VVC) or 0 (doesn’t). Inter-rater 
reliability was calculated using the irr package in R [25]. The 
raters agreed on 712 out of 839 words, indicating that 
reliability was acceptable (Cohen’s kappa = .657, z = 19.5, p < 
.0001 -- see Landis & Koch [26] for discussion). Consensus 
was then reached on terms that the reviewers disagreed about, 
through discussion and reference to example texts, to finalize 
the VVC descriptors (138 total terms). 
An adjacency matrix was constructed on the FilteredObits 
corpus to identify which VVC descriptors occur in each 
individual obituary. In this matrix, each row represents an 
obituary, and each column represents a VVC term. A value of 
1 is placed in a cell if that VVC term in question occurs in the 
                                                          
7 <https://spacy.io/models/en>  
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obituary, and a 0 is placed otherwise. We then constructed a 
co-occurrence matrix by multiplying the adjacency matrix by 
its transpose, which produces a matrix that represents all 
pairwise overlaps. A partial representation is included in Fig. 1 
below. 
 
Fig.1.  Extract from the co-occurrence matrix of 138 total VVC terms. 
The diagonal of this table represents the frequency of each 
term. The remaining cells represent co-occurrence patterns 
(note that the top-right half of the table perfectly mirrors the 
bottom-left).  
We then read this co-occurrence matrix into Gephi for 
network analysis using modularity detection, weighted degree, 
and visualization using the ForceAtlas layout (Fig. 2). 
D. Migration and Journey Mapping 
Another outcome we are interested in is the creation of a 
geographical journey map to illustrate the typical geographic 
migration patterns of Australian service personnel who were 
killed in action during World Wars I and II. These pieces of 
information are contained within an obituary’s ‘biographical 
sketch’ and ‘tribute’ sections [4]. 
We use the geographic information -- country, town/city, 
state, and other place names -- within an obituary to visualize 
the movement patterns of an individual on a geographic map. 
This includes the rank of a particular service member, along 
with the list of countries in which he/she has travelled through 
in the course of duty, starting from Australia.  
First, we create a frequency table of locations found within 
all obituaries using spaCy’s [23] Named Entity Recognition 
(NER) annotation. Locations are nouns tagged with either 
‘GPE’ (for Geo-Political Entity) or ‘LOC’ (for ‘LOCation’)8.  
As a first pass, the locations are then geocoded9 using the 
GeoNames API [27]. The main objective of this first pass is to 
determine the country (standardized to ISO-3166 two-letter 
codes) in which a certain GPE or LOC entity is contained.  
However, geolocation results often require manual 
correction (e.g. [28], [29]). We identified several issues in the 
context of historical WWI and WWII obituaries, due to issues 
such as popular place names which are similar but in different 
countries, and the changing names of nation-states. Hence, the 
extracted list of locations was manually checked for accuracy. 
To this end, we applied the following heuristics: 
 
● Mistaken proper nouns: locations that are part of a 
noun phrase but are not locations per se. Examples: 
Empire (part of a noun phrase e.g. British Empire); 
                                                          
8 <https://spacy.io/api/annotation#named-entities> 
9 Using the Python geocoder library 
<https://pypi.org/project/geocoder/>  
ANZAC (a term for the Australia and New Zealand 
Army Corps). 
● Mistaken common names and surnames: these 
include geocoding of names to obscure places. 
Examples: Henry (given name, incorrectly coded as a 
place in the Philippines); McKnight (surname 
incorrectly coded to Canada).   
● Ambiguous and incorrectly-coded locations: cases in 
this category include Richmond (present in both the 
US and Australia); Vic. (an abbreviation of the 
Australian state of Victoria). In Australian obituaries, 
they are likely to be a part of Australia -- used in the 
reporting of birthplaces and hometowns of personnel 
-- and are treated as such. The exceptions are 
common locations in other parts of the world which 
are not likely in Australia, such as Virginia (USA) 
and York (UK). 
● Documented sites of battle: certain documented sites 
and theatres of battle are manually corrected. 
Examples: Gallipoli (the Gallipoli Peninsula is 
actually in Turkey); Bardia (should actually refer to 
Bardia in present day Libya, based on the Battle of 
Tobruk); the generic Middle East theatre 
(approximated to be the center of Iraq, based on war 
maps). The Australian War Memorial website [30] is 
consulted to identify these cases. 
● Minor typos: minor single-character typos due to 
OCR which are easily distinguishable as common 
place names are manually corrected. Examples: 
Builecourt (Bullecourt); Belguim (Belgium). 
 
To determine the rank of an individual, we use a simple 
rule-based rank classifier, using the list of official military 
ranks provided by the Australian War Memorial [31]. The 
most senior rank present in an obituary (e.g. Sergeant, if both 
the words ‘Sgt’ and ‘Corporal’ are present within) will be 
used to tag the particular path on the map. For each obituary, 
its date, the migration path information (consisting of two or 
more country codes), and rank are used in the visualization to 
address RQ3. 
 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Data Preprocessing 
As of the time of writing, we are able to obtain 96,096 
total obituary records that contain digitized text, from 623 
newspapers, using the methods outlined in Section III.A. Out 
of the total, 54,707 obituaries were from the World War 
periods (World War I with 35,673 + World War II with 19,034 
respectively). 
We then applied the following heuristics in succession to 
narrow down obituaries of sufficient accuracy and quality, as 
well as to negate the effects of false positives.  
 Article year range: World War I and World War II only 
(35,673+19,034 respectively). Filtered total = 54,707. 
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Fig.1.  Semantic network of the virtues, values, and constituents of wellbeing attributed to Australian service personnel killed in action in WWI and WWII. Node 
size = weighted degree, node color = modularity class. 
 
● Removing ‘rolls of honor’ (lists of casualties) and ‘in 
memoriam’ posts. Filtered total10 = 10,914. 
● Removing obituaries with AccuracyHeuristic of less 
than 84.5. Final total = 923. 
 
We henceforth refer to the final corpus of 923 obituaries as 
FilteredObits. 
 
                                                          
10 This includes a manual removal of four obituaries, as their 
lengths are close to 9,000 words which is atypical of an 
obituary. We opine that these are incorrectly segmented out of 
an entire page of obituaries. 
B. Semantic Web of VVC 
To answer RQ1, we obtained a grand total of 963 unique 
adjectives and adverbs (Section III.C) from FilteredObits. 
Following stemming (which yielded 839 adjective stems), the 
two authors independently performed manual coding to 
categorize each as either not a VVC descriptor for the 
deceased (0), a suitable descriptor (1), or a mention of military 
rank (2).  Any disagreements were discussed, and the final list 
of adjective stems are then obtained for the next step. 
The final list of words coded as 1s are used to generate an 
adjacency matrix of occurrences in each of the 927 obituaries, 
resulting in a binary matrix of 927 rows and 138 columns 
(following the methodology used in [15]).  
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Fig. 3. Visualization of Australian Service Personnel Migration from the FilteredObits corpus (WWII, 1939-1942 inclusive). 
Fig. 2 illustrates the generated semantic web of VVCs, 
with different modularity classes shown in separate colors. 
The central cluster, in green, primarily includes terms 
referring to intimate relationships with, e.g., family members. 
Next, in light blue on the left-hand side of the image, we see a 
range of terms referring to competences. In pink at the center 
and bottom of the image is a cluster that emphasizes positive 
attitudes. There are two clusters that refer to manly or 
masculine virtues: one in gray in the center and middle of the 
figure, the other in green at the bottom of the figure. Finally, 
there is a cluster that focuses on aesthetics in magenta at the 
top right and a cluster that focuses on loyalty in orange at the 
top of the figure. 
C. Migration Map 
In answering RQ3, we generate a journey map to indicate 
the movement patterns of service members killed in action in 
the FilteredObits corpus. By applying the semi-automated 
NER and geotagging process in Section III.D, we obtain an 
overall list of 952 unique place names found. By applying the 
list of heuristics in the same section, all 952 places were 
checked for accuracy. 
In our proof of concept, we use Google’s public dataset of 
country coordinates [32] to provide the latitude and longitude 
for plotting the country movement/migration paths in Tableau.  
Fig. 3 depicts the dashboard generated, illustrating the 
example of the first four years of World War II (1939-1942 
inclusive). The example illustrates that a majority of service 
personnel moved from Australia to European and North 
African theatres of war, based on the occurrences of place 
names and location identifiers in the obituary. The majority of 
obituaries found during this time period are of soldiers with 
the rank of Private. Also note that there are paths from 
Australia (or an intermediate country) to the United Kingdom. 
This is due to the mention of the UK (e.g. Britain) within 
the obituary, symbolizing a patriotic connection to the Queen 
(who is the head of state of Australia). 
 
V. FUTURE WORK AND CONCLUSION 
This paper illustrates how automated NLP methods, in 
conjunction with semi-automated heuristics and coding to 
bootstrap and/or fix data quality issues, can be used in digital 
humanities investigations, with attention to experimental 
philosophy. 
Through the course of this paper, the authors have 
identified several areas of improvement that may lead to future 
work.  
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Firstly, data quality remains a main issue, which causes 
problems in many NLP pipelines, requiring “tools for NE or 
POS [to be]... either retrained or adapted” [33]–[35]. As seen 
in Section II, modern OCR techniques still generate non-
negligible amounts of typographical errors (spelling mistakes) 
and misinterpretation of characters (e.g. an uppercase ‘I’ can 
be interpreted as a lowercase L, the number one, or a vertical 
bar character). As of the time of writing, Trove provides a 
crowdsourced facility11 for human users to correct digitized 
text in a manner. Therefore, there is a tradeoff between 
accuracy (i.e. higher AccuracyHeuristic) and sample size: 
adding more obituaries to our corpus will result in more terms 
captured (both adjectives and locations) at the expense of 
accuracy. Future work in this area involves improvements and 
automatic correction of OCR texts, as well as automated 
segmentation techniques to make use of honor rolls which 
have been excluded from our sample. 
With the above in mind, our analysis focused on one-gram 
(single word) VVC descriptors, and does not take into 
consideration bigrams (or higher n-grams), such as ‘many 
friends’, ‘no fear’, or ‘home associations’. In our preliminary 
investigations into Trove data, we find that these are found in 
obituaries with AccuracyHeuristics higher than the one we 
have used (some with 90% or higher). Future work can be 
done on bigrams or more.  
Other directions for future work include the segmentation 
of the obituary corpora along pre-defined, theoretically-
motivated lines. For instance, it would be interesting to see 
whether the VVCs celebrated in obituaries from the WWI 
period differ in important ways from those in the WWII 
period, whether the obituaries of service members at different 
military ranks differed in important ways, and whether 
obituaries of service members who took different paths 
through the map differ in important ways. We also note that 
these corpora completely ignore the roles played by women 
and children during the World Wars. Supplementing our 
corpora with texts that talk about women and children would 
be valuable both in its own right and in terms of inclusivity. 
In terms of visualization of migration patterns, the quality 
of the location-coding depends on the geocoding service 
provider [28], [29]. Certain heuristics have to be applied 
(Section III.D) to automatically correct for incorrect 
geocoding, or results which do not reflect that of the 
sociohistorical context (e.g. place names that can be coded as 
both in the UK and Australia are likely to be Australian, given 
the sources of the obituaries and the hometowns of soldiers). 
Nonetheless, a degree of manual checking and cross-
referencing with authoritative sources [30] need to be 
performed. Future work in this area includes the potential for 
curation of an authoritative list of areas mentioned in wartime 
reports, possibly with crowdsourcing platforms such as 
Mechanical Turk and Prolific. 
In conclusion, we have presented a novel approach to 
obituary analysis in terms of VVC descriptors that allows all 
terms in the corpus to count as potential VVC descriptors 
                                                          
11 <https://help.nla.gov.au/trove/digitised-newspapers/text-
correction-guidelines> 
rather than working from a pre-loaded dictionary of VVC 
terms. In so doing, we find that a wide range of descriptors 
tends to be used to characterize and laud service members who 
were killed in action. These semantic clusters in turn serve as 
objects of reflection for researchers in the field of 
experimental philosophy. Much philosophical work employs a 
priori methods to sketch the virtues and values that make for a 
good life. By contrast, this project uses a more empirical, 
bottom-up approach that enables ordinary people’s intuitions 
to speak for themselves. While it would take further 
philosophical work to reach any normative conclusions from 
this methodology, it remains a useful tool for philosophers to 
reflect upon and to widen the scope of potential ethical 
concerns beyond what can be generated a priori. 
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